Extreme Ultraviolet Lithography (EUVL) is an emerging technology' for fabrication of sub-100 nm feature sizes on silicon, following the SIA roadmap well into the 21st century. The specific EUVL system described is a scanned, projection lithography system with a 4:1 reduction, using a laser plasma EUV source. The mask and all of the system optics are reflective, multilayer mirrors which function in the extreme ultraviolet at 13.4 nm wavelength. Since the masks are imaged to the wafer exposure plane, mask defects greater than 80% of the exposure plane CD (for 4:1 reduction) will in many cases render the mask useless, whereas intervening optics can have defects which are not a printing problem. For the 100 nm node, we must reduce defects to less than 0.0 I/cm2 @8Onm or larger to obtain acceptable mask production yields. We have succeeded in reducing the defects to less than 0.1/cm for defects larger than 130 nm detected by visible light inspection tools, however our program goal is to achieve 0.01/cm2 in the near future. More importantly though, we plan to have a detailed understanding of defect origination and the effect on multilayer growth in order to mitigate defects below the I 02/cm2 level on the next generation of mask blank deposition systems. In this paper we will discuss issues and results from the ion-beam multilayer deposition tool, details of the defect detection and characterization facility, and progress on defect printability modeling.
1. INTRODUCTION 1.1. Mask blank fabrication EUVL mask blanks are fabricated in a class 100 facility at Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory (LLNL), which has been described previously in detail.2' and is summarized here for completeness. The facility resides in the LLNL Microfabrication Facility, which contains the needed support infrastructure including utilities and cleanrooms. The mask blanks are currently fabricated by depositing 40-60 layer pairs of molybdenum and silicon with a period of -6.8 nm on a silicon substrate. Mo and Si were chosen because they are the best characterized, and can be wavelength matched to the other Mo-Si coated optics in the prototype projection system. 4 The Si substrates are specially cleaned but are otherwise standard epi Si 150 mm wafers, which can he obtained with defect-densities below 0.05 defects/cm2. Processing begins when the wafers are unloaded from their shipping containers and put into SMIF pod clean enclosures in a class 1 auxiliary loading unit, then inspected for defects in a visible light scattering inspection tool. The bare substrates (wafers) are inspected for light point defects down to an equivalent polystyrene latex sphere size of 80 nm. From there they are inserted into the Low Defect Deposition (LDD) tool ( Fig. 1 ) for multilayer deposition. The SMIF pod is mounted on the cassette elevator, lowered and inserted into the load-lock chamber of the LDD which is evacuated separately from the robot and deposition chamber. Each substrate in turn is robotically collected through a slit valve and transferred onto the electrostatic deposition chuck through another slit valve, and deposition commences. Deposition parameters can be varied for each substrate according to a procedural script that controls deposition time, substrate rotation speed, ion-gun voltage and current, and sputtering target angle. The sputtering target (Fig. 2) consists of a disk of silicon and one of molybdenum mounted to a rotatable, water-cooled holder. The process flow is shown in Fig. 3 . Following substrate preparation and defect characterization, the multilayers are coated sequentially until the requisite number of layer pairs are deposited (usually 40). Prior to unloading, the coated substrate (mask blank) is allowed to cool and discharge for a short period oftime, then rotated into position for access by the robot. The mask blank is removed from the chuck and returned to the cassette in the load-lock chamber. This process continues until all the substrates are coated. Following deposition, the mask blanks are scanned again by the visible-light scattering tools, and a select few are analyzed in more detail by atomic-force microscope, SEM and probed for defect composition using the EDS feature of the SEM. Finally, selected samples of the mask blanks are characterized for reflectivity at EUV as described in the next section.
Performance characterization
Defects aside, the most important characteristic of the mask blank is high reflectivity uniformly over the imaged part of the mask blank. For the prototype EDS projection EUVL system, the mask pattern is placed on a rectangle sized 96mm X 130mm with a reflectance of >65% and a uniformity of over the patterned area. Reflectance qualification is performed at the Advanced Light Source at Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory. 5 We have achieved reflectivities up to 67% with 60 layer pairs.2'3
Defect characterization
The goal of defect characterization is two-fold: first, to detect defects on the blank at the smallest size possible, in order to provide blanks of a known quality level for printing; and second, to characterize each defect well enough to learn its source, in order to guide process improvements that will reduce the number of defects. These goals can be approached by the same methods that we will describe here.
Our primary detection tool is a commercial optical inspection tool, which spins the wafer and scans the surface with a focused laser probe at X = 488nm. Defects are detected by the light they scatter into several large detectors. The inspection tool records defect sizes and locations in an output file, which functions as a defect map of the substrate. This map is in a ".tff' file format originated by KLAITencor, Inc. which is readable by many characterization tools.
The defect map contains no information about the nature of the defect except the scattered intensity, in parts per million (ppm) of the incident intensity. The scattered intensity depends on the scattering cross-section (C) of the defect, which in turn depends on its size, composition and shape, and on the roughness and reflectivity of the surface on which the defect rests, and on the incident wavelength and angle. For a spherical particle of known composition, the cross-section can be calculated according to standard scattering theory (Rayleigh scattering for small particles of diameter d << ?; Mie scattering for d X). The cross section can also be tested experimentally by comparison with scattering from standard latex spheres, which are available commercially at tightly specified diameters. These models and experiments are useful for calibrating the inspection tool, and for giving particle sizes in latex equivalents, but they do not give a measurement of the true particle size when the composition is unknown.
To obtain more information on the defects, the defect map is used to locate and characterize individual defects by atomicforce microscopy (AFM) and scanning electron microscopy (SEM) (Fig. 4) . The AFM can give accurate physical dimensions of a defect, and the SEM can give complete morphology (including recessed areas inaccessible to the AFM tip), and chemical composition by energy-dispersive spectroscopy (EDS) of the characteristic x-rays emitted under the bombardment of the electron beam. Results from these techniques on typical defects will be presented below.
Defect map of mask blauL In practice this cross-registration of the same defect from tool to tool has difficulties. Because the optical inspection tool is intended as a high-throughput commercial device, there are inaccuracies of 25-1OO.tm in measuring the defect locations. These result both from difficulties in defining a reproducible reference frame on a featureless bare wafer, and from errors in recording the position of the wafer over time as defects are found. The maximum scan sizes on the AFM and SEM which would detect a lOOnm defect are about 2Ojim square, so multiple scans are required to locate each defect. Solutions to these problems include systematic logging of position errors over time and location on the wafer, and subtracting them out with a spline fit, and adding known registration marks to the wafers, which can then establish a common coordinate system for all By current models, the smallest "killer" defects that would cause unacceptable CD changes at printing are 50-7Onm, depending whether the defect is an absorber or a phase error. The smallest particle size the inspection tool can detect depends on the roughness of the blank. In general, the Mo/Si multilayer is slightly rougher than the bare wafer. With the current inspection tool the detection limit is approximately 8Onm (latex equivalent) on a bare wafer and 80-lOOnm on a coated wafer.
These sizes correspond to about 57nm and 57-7mm in Mo or Si spheres, because of the higher refractive indices. Tool improvements in cooperation with manufacturers are expected to decrease these detection limits.
MASK BLANK DEFECTS

Introduction to defect classes
Multilayer mask blank coating defects are broadly divided into phase defects and amplitude defects (Fig. 5) .A phase defect is a location where an abrupt phase change at the mask is projected to the areal image as an unexposed area at the projected defect boundary, due to the limited spatial frequency bandpass of the projection optics. Amplitude defects are further divided into critical (>80 nm) defects or contamination, and sub-critical defect sizes or else intrinsic multilayer roughness which may 5. An amplitude defect is an obscuration of the illuminating beam (like mask pattern absorber), whereas a phase defect is a growth discontinuity or replicated substrate discontinuity which leads to an abrupt phase shift and if resolved, a printing defect.
be decorated up to critical size by the multilayer coating process. The larger defects we refer to as extrinsic defects, whereas the smaller ones are called either intrinsic defects or sub-critical defects. In the following sections, we discuss these two classes.
Extrinsic defects
The path to defect elimination depends on the source of the defects. For environmental particles, good cleanroom practices combined with clean handling procedures and equipment such as SMIF and robotics are essential. To reduce defects due to flaking during deposition, one must utilize special shield materials and surface preparation to reduce the likelihood of flaking, and use appropriate system geometries so that any flaking that does occur will likely not impact yields. The reduction of defects due to material ejected from the source requires a well designed ion source to minimize particle generation, clean, well controlled target surfaces, and a system geometry designed to minimize the impact of the remaining particles on yield. Eliminating flux nucleation of particles requires the use of pure chemicals, good vacuum practices, and the elimination/engineering ofplasma sheaths in the high flux regions.
Defect levels for each sample during our target defect experiments are plotted in Fig. 6 . We found that after changing targets defect levels were very high; it took many runs for the system to clean up. We suspected surface contamination on the targets was causing the defects. The first method we tried to clean the targets was defocusing the ion beam to sputter clean the targets. The experiment consisted of repeatedly growing several blanks followed by sputter cleaning the target. Although the sputter-cleaned target started out an order of magnitude dirtier than the uncleaned target, it achieved baseline defect levels more quickly. The large discontinuities in the curve occur whenever we sputter cleaned the target. Next we tried polishing the targets to remove the bulk of surface damage. The data show that polished targets were able to get to baseline defect levels almost immediately, without using nearly as much target as the sputter cleaning method.
Another potential source of defects is the mechanism used to hold the wafer. We switched from a mechanical clamping mechanism to an electrostatic chuck to eliminate particles from mechanical motions and front surface contact on the blank. The electrostatic chuck was better shielded from the depositing flux, and all moving parts were far from the front surface of the wafer. This has improved the repeatability of our defect experiments ie. there has been less scatter in the added defect counts for deposition runs which use the electrostatic chuck. However, the mean added defect density has not improved.
Our ability to cross register defect locations between our light scattering tool and our AFM and SEM allows us to begin to observe individual defects with the SEM/AFM. Two common defect morphologies are shown in Figs. 7(a) and 7(b) . Figure 7 (a) shows a SEM of a roughly spherical particle a few microns in size. The spherical particle shape is certainly suggestive of vapor phase nucleation and growth.7 EDS shows only molybdenum and silicon in the particle. Figure 7(b) shows a SEM of an irregular particle that is approximately one micron in size. It seems to be made up of several semispherical segments of diameter -25Onm. EDS of the irregular particle (Fig. 8) shows traces of Fe and Cr (possibly stainless steel) at its core. With the shape and chemical information these techniques provide, we hope to be able to trace the particles back to their source and eliminate them. 
Intrinsic and sub-critical defects
As noted earlier, the reticles used for EUV lithography depend on a Mo/Si multilayer coating to reflect light into the imaging system. Thus, there is the potential for (I) defects due to the multilayer growth process, which we shall term intrinsic defects, and (ii) sub-critical defects (particulates, pits, etc.) on the substrate or in the multilayer in which the topology of the defect is replicated or amplified during multilayer growth. Sub-critical defects are expected to be replicated in the topology of the multilayer if the deposition flux is perfectly uniform at every point on the substrate surface; however, if there is shadowing there can be variations in the deposition rate near the defect. This has the potential to induce a small, nonprintable sub- critical defect to be amplified into a printable, critical defect by the multilayer growth process. Shadowing will be a function of the geometry of the deposition flux relative to the substrate and the defect topology, and in general is expected to become more significant as the angle of incidence between the deposition flux and substrate is decreased from normal incidence.
The nature of these defects is such that the lateral size (in the plane of the film) could be significantly larger than the topography change at the surface of the multilayer coating. Conventional (visible) light scattering methods, which rely on changes in surface topography, would not be expected to detect such defects. However, scattering methods that use EUV light do have the potential to detect these defects, and progress has been made in detecting defects with EUV scattering techniques.9 In order to investigate if defect amplification occurs in our deposition process, experiments are planned in which standard Si wafers will be decorated with a sufficient density of sub-critical defects of known sizes (5-5Onm), and subsequently coated with a Mo/Si multilayer film. The samples will then be characterized using techniques such as transmission electron microscopy, atomic force microscopy, and EUV scattering. With the machinery in place to controllably introduce these very small defects and characterize their effects, it should be straightforward to investigate the effects of process parameters on defect amplification, which could then be used to minimize this effect if needed.
Defect printability studies
Given the significant difficulties of detecting and characterizing small defect features, numerical simulations are being employed to augment the ongoing experimental effort. Although a complete, three-dimensional parametric study would be prohibitive, it is expected that the dominant scattering effects will be identified to provide guidance for the experimental investigations. Our primary means of addressing this problem is the Finite Difference Time Domain (FDTD) algorithm as implemented in a LLNL simulation program (TSAR) and in the more commonly known modeling program TEMPEST.9 Models of amplitude and phase defects are being applied to determine not only the minimum critical defect size, but the effect ofdefects buried within the multilayer stack.
To obtain initial learning on the printability ofphase defects, a study was performed utilizing the lOx Microstepper at Sandia National Laboratories. A multilayer mask with programmed isolated defects was prepared by etching pits 44 nm deep (13.1 Pi phase) into the substrate prior to depositing a multilayer coating 25Onm thick. AFM measurements were performed to verify the amount ofmaterial removed as well as to confirm that the sidewall angle ofthe pit was greater than 88°. Aerial image simulations using Prolith/3D were performed to predict the printability ofthese phase defect features. A simple resist threshold model was utilized with the threshold set at a level required to simultaneously print 100 nm dense lines. Camera wavefront aberrations as measured by EUV interferometry were incorporated into the simulation. The RMS wavefront error was 0.05 waves at a wavelength of 13.4 nm. Figure 9 shows the top-down view ofthe threshold aerial image for a series of defects ranging in width from O.2im -1.1 im and length of2.O tm on the mask (lOx). Simulation predicts that the larger features will only print at the edges where there is a phase discontinuity. The asymmetry in the features is due to camera aberrations that become evident at low-K1 printing.
During the actual print test, however, none ofthese features printed within a ljtm depth of focus and 10% dose window. This result suggests that the simulation was overly conservative in assuming that an abrupt phase discontinuity exists at the feature edges. Another conservative assumption was made when using a resist threshold model. Both experimental and theoretical study is in progress to understand the multilayer growth and the degree of conformity that one can expect. This initial work suggests that it may be quite difficult to produce a deleterious phase defect in the multilayer.
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